GrantForward: Get Started

GrantForward is a search engine with which users can search for funding opportunities (federal research, state research, foundation research, etc.) across all fields. GrantForward aggregates various funding opportunities from different websites into one database. You are able to search by sponsor, deadline date, keyword, and other criteria.

Funding opportunities spanning 39 disciplines & 2009 categories!

TO SIGN UP:
1. Go to the GRANT FORWARD website (www.grantforward.com) and click on the “Sign Up” tab in the top right corner.
2. On the “Create An Account” page, enter your UWG email address and create a password.
3. Grant Forward will send you a confirmation email.
Below are a series of YouTube videos that will be helpful in getting started with GrantForward.

GrantForward Tutorial 1: Creating an Account
GrantForward Tutorial 2: How to Search
GrantForward Tutorial 3: Using Search Filters
GrantForward Tutorial 4: Manipulating Search Results
GrantForward Tutorial 5: Creating a Profile
GrantForward Tutorial 6: Profile Features

NEW SERVICE:

GrantForward now has an all-new Award Search, allowing users to find what projects have been funded, using keywords and various filters such as Amount and Start Date. GrantForward is the ONLY grant service that tells you who/what institutions were winning grants and what research topics have been funded.

Questions?

Contact Ashley Miller
amiller@westga.edu
9-5354